**Final THURSDAYS**

**KOREAN FILM SERIES**

**TAKE OFF**

• 30 October 2014 (7-9pm)
• Venue: V322, PolyU

2009
Director: Yong-hwa KIM
Cast: Jung-woo HA, Dong-il SUNG, Ji-seok KIM

Bob, an Alpine Skier, comes to Korea in search of his mother. He was born in Korea and adopted to American parents. Jong-sam, a ski coach, approached Bob to establish the National Ski Jump team. Chil-ku, Heung-cheol and several other members joined the team after many twists and turns. This pathetic team without ski jump experience had to go through unusual training such as practicing on the top of cars and riding the roller coaster in an amusement park. They participated in Winter Olympics but they were challenged to be dismissed…… The movie is based on a true story.

**JOINT SECURITY AREA**

27 Nov 2014 (7-9pm) Z211

Organized by:
The Minor Programme in Korean

Sponsored by:
주홍콩대한민국총영사관
Consulate General of the Republic of Korea

Scan QR Code for Registration
http://goo.gl/nhnjMV